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President's Report

I

f we can assume that Avon Valley will close for the
2010 season around November 11, we are just a few
days short of reaching the halfway point of the season.
At the start of the season, Avon Valley was facing
a continuing decline in membership and therefore a
shortage of revenue. Nonetheless, as reported in my June
report, the finances of the club were in good shape and
I'm happy to report that they have continued to improve.
There are only so many golf dollars to go round and
all clubs are working very hard to maintain and grow their
share. Avon Valley is no different and had to make several
changes in order to compete with the other clubs. For
example, we've priced our "Ten-packs" and normal green
fee rates very attractively and we've opened up Friday
afternoons and other weekdays as opposed to weekends
for possible outside tournament bookings. Unfortunately,
we've had to re-schedule one Men's Night to accommodate
an outside tournament, but have only accepted a single
Saturday outside tournament for the season.
There have been some complaints because of these
changes, but for the most part, the majority of
our members appear to understand the need
to generate badly required revenue. We have
to take into consideration that, should these
tournaments go to other Clubs, it will be far
more difficult to win them back in future
years.
I was at the club one evening a couple of
weeks ago and was very excited to see a large
group of our Pee Wees and Juniors, both boys
and girls, having fun while learning this great
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game. They are, without question, the future of the Club.
I was out-of-province and unable to attend the
fundraiser for the Quick as a Wink Theatre but, by all
reports, it was a great success. This type of event brings
new visitors from our communities to our Club and we
should be pleased to show that our facilities are well suited
to meet their needs.
Please note that the next meeting of the Board of
Directors is scheduled for Monday, August 2. Ay questions
or concerns can be conveyed, ideally in writing, to Brad or
any board member prior to July 28. Please also note that the
Semi-Annual Meeting is scheduled for Sunday, August 8 at
2:00 PM at the Clubhouse. Please make it a point to attend.
And as always, remember golf is meant to be fun.
Bring a friend, check out the new stock and the great
pricing in the pro-shop. Have a cool drink and a snack
after your round, enjoy the weather and hit it straight.
Kirk Stephen, President
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Kirk Stephen ...........................................................President
Bob Purcell ..............................................................Vice President
Lorraine Purcell.......................................................Secretary
John Horne..............................................................Treasurer
Mike Hartlen ..........................................................Past President
Paul Reynolds ..........................................................Publicity
Ross MacLean.........................................................Food & Beverage
Scott Lessel .............................................................Grounds & Greens
Glen Earley .............................................................Junior Development
Trent MacKeen .......................................................Entertainment
Peter Francis ............................................................Planning & Development
Wayne Northup.......................................................Match & Handicap
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General Manager's Report

I hope all the members are having a good season. We
certainly have been blessed with great weather and
rain seems to show up when we need it. But, course
conditions are also due to Dean and his crew, and I
would like to thank him – and them – for their long
hours and dedication to Avon Valley. We are the envy of
the province to play under these conditions.
I also thank the members for their support of the Pro
Shop. The sales numbers are up twenty-five percent over
last year. Jean and her staff are here to give you the best
possible service. We've just purchased a large assortment
of clothing at reduced pricing and they'll
ensure you get some great deals in August.
We recently had the new area of the
parking lot lined and the upper parking
lot painted. The new paving has added 40
parking spots, which will alleviate parking
shortages for our larger events. This also
gives the members more opportunity to park
closer to the clubhouse.
Due to the hot weather, we have recently
had the beverage cart out 7 days a week.
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We have also lowered our water price to help make this
service more affordable to the members.
In closing, my door is always open to the members.
Please feel free to come in and let me know how you're
doing, and how you think we are doing. I have certainly
appreciated hearing your concerns and it has been great
this year to have members come in to compliment the
service or offer suggestions.
Brad Corkum, General Manager

Publicity Report

There's not too much to report this month. This edition
might seem a bit smaller than usual, a few of the Directors
are involved with "works in progress" that will probably
show up in future editions or elsewhere. Meanwhile,
we seem to have a repeat winner in the "What??? from
Where???" contest, for which you can thank (blame?) my
wife, she pulls the name from the hat and other than
my 3 trunk-slamming fellow travellers, she doesn't know
anyone at the Club.
For my part, next month I'll include the pictorial
review of the crest logo, as indicated at the AGM and in
the May issue. It will be as exciting, alas, as such a thing
can be!
Re the website, you may have noticed lots of traffic
on the new Junior Development page, I expect that this
will keep up over the summer as the program seems very
active. There are also new reports on the Men's Night,
Ladies Night and Thursday Seniors groups that can be
accessed from the top of the Tournaments page- these are
2 0 1 0
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generally updated weekly, consolidating the e-mailings
that Brad sends out when he receives the results. And
of course tournament posters are uploaded prior to most
Club events and replaced with Results documents once
they've been held. Most of the other website pages have
also been 'tweaked' here and there, to keep them up to
date and/ or to have them set up better in the available
window.
Ad sales are finally complete for the season with our
last new sign now in lace since early July on the 11th
hole tee box, thanks to our new sponsor, Eastern Turf
Equipment. Check them out, they have good lines
of consumer products as well as the more specialized
equipment you'll see on our grounds. And remember to
keep supporting all our sponsors- after all, they support
us!
P. Reynolds, Director, Publicity
publicityavgcc@gmail.com
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Food and Beverage Report

Business results for the dining and beverage cart
activities for the year-to-date are about the same,
or a bit better, than the same period last year. Daily
specials, coupled with Men's Night and Ladies
Night specials, have been well received and these will
continue.
The “Quick as a Wink" theatre group put on a
dinner play about golf Saturday, July 3rd. The event
was sold out and a good time was had by all. This was
a good fundraiser for both the theatre company and
the golf course. We look forward to hosting similar
functions in the future.
We are always open to good ideas. A suggestion
box is available upstairs at the bar just waiting for your
feedback, good or not so good. Any ideas for events,
such as dinner theatres or something comparable, !
would be much appreciated.
Our commitment is to satisfy our customers. If you
are happy with us, tell your friends – if not, please let
me or Brad know and we will make it right.
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Good golfing, and we look forward to serving you
for the rest of the season!
Ross MacLean, Director, Food and Beverage
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Grounds and Greens Report

To begin, I think the course is in great shape, and I
think our caps should be tipped to Brad and Dean
(and crew) for doing such a fine job in managing and
maintaining Avon Valley to the standard that we enjoy
today.
Of course, nothing is perfect, and I've heard a
number of concerns about issues that have been a thorn
in our side for a number of years:
Water on the course: I have asked, and it has been
explained that having water on the course is more
expensive than one might think. After the coolers were
removed a few years back, we tried the honour system
by placing bottled water in coolers on Holes 6 and 14.
Unfortunately, the greed of the few ruined it for the
use by the many, and the club was losing a great deal
of money trying to maintain that service. It is also my
understanding that to replace the coolers that we used
to have would also be expensive, then time consuming
to maintain based on cleaning and other criteria set by
the NS Department of Health. As an alternative, Brad
has indicated that the refreshment cart is now out every
day with nice, cold bottled water recently reduced in
price, and that the Marshall, when on duty, also carries
water. And... bringing your own is also an option.
First cut of rough: Comments have been raised,
and maybe it could be more distinguishable – but it
also may be a case of to-may-toes vs. ta-mah-toes; but
a possible issue none the less. Will keep watching &
listening.
Fringe bordering certain greens: the suggestion is
to let the fringe grow somewhat to speed up play. This
is being done, slowly, but surely...
For those of you that don't know, the Board has an
Action List of different items that need to be addressed
over the course of a playing season that sometime spill
over into the next year based on its priority.
For Grounds and Greens, there are four
items that I inherited:
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determine its fate)
4. improved placement of the benches
So item 3 has been addressed and the first two are
connected directly to the monetary health of the club,
but I must say that the plants/shrubs that are in place
look great. And isn't it nice to be able to hit a ball from
under the trees now that all/most of the trimming has
been complete (yea, I know, most of you never go under
the trees, but I appreciate it!) The 4th item concerning
the benches has also been addressed – noting that Dean
and his crew try their utmost to position the benches
appropriately to allow for relief from the sun when
possible, but also to be able to see down the fairway to
help keep play moving at a reasonable pace.
Two long-term plans that are still on the books
for later this year are the commencement of more
cart paths, paving on the back nine (it will be a slow
process), and the reconstruction of the both men's and
ladies tees on #12.
If there are any other concerns that you as members
wish to have the Board consider, please do not hesitate
to contact me: scott.lessel@nscc.ca or 902-835-0409.
Also Brad's door is usually open and Dean tries to be
as accommodating as reasonably possible.
Scott Lessel, Director, Grounds and Greens

1. long-term plan for the maintenance
of plants/shrubs
2. better access to the back tee on #5
3. figuring out what to do with the
pine tree on #18 (at the last meeting
it was decided to have a hard look at
the tree at the end of the season to
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Entertainment Report
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The first Fun Night of the year was held on July 17th. We had
great weather and it was well attended with over 30 people taking
part. The winners of the Nelson Law Trophy for 2010 were Wayne
and Janet Turner, which was decided in a playoff on the 18th hole
for all in attendance to see. Coming up just short in the playoff were
Dave Allen and Sharon Murray. Rounding out the top 4 teams were
Wayne and Cindi Northup and Carole and Caroline Belliveau. The
team receiving the Most Honest Golfer prize (or "Boobie Prize")
were Novie and Derek Parker. A special thanks to Gary Nelson of
Nelson Law for sponsoring the prizes for the top team.
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The next Fun Night will be held at 5:00 PM on
Saturday, August 7th. The theme for this event will be
a Shoot Out. Teams will be mixed, with each player
allowed to carry 3 clubs – no sharing. On each hole, the
team (or teams) with the highest score is eliminated
until only one team remains – the champion. The
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final format will depend on attendance. Members are
encouraged to bring guests as this is a great opportunity
for non-members to see our course at a very reasonable
cost and in a fun atmosphere. See you on the 7th!
Trent MacKeen, Director, Entertainment
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Avon Valley Seniors Report

●

Competitions of June 44-July 15, 2010
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Check the top of the Tournaments page on the Club website for updated reports

All members are reminded to pick up their winnings at the Pro Shop,
noting that they are in the form of gift certificates this year.
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Murray Stenton, Vice-President
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Junior Development Report

The junior program at Avon Valley has had a fabulous
start to the season. Our first clinic on Monday, July 5
had 40 eager and ready to learn participants. The clinic
on July 12 had a similar number. We currently have 48
registered participants for the clinics and 76 pee wee
and junior golfers registered at our club!
Mike Machel has started his clinic program that
will build the young golfer's swing from small to large.
We have had a clinic on chipping and putting and will

●

be moving into pitching and sand play. Peter Francis
is also helping out on the putting greens working on
that very important skill. Drive for show and putt for
dough!!
Our first junior night on July 8 had 30 participants
out on the course with another 32 out to enjoy to fun
times on July 15! It didn’t matter if they started at
the 150-yard marker or the red tee blocks, everyone
enjoyed a great evening of golf and food after.

See more pictures in the July 2010 website edition of the Avon Go Round at http://avonvalleygolf.com
!
and check the Junior Development page on the same site for more info on the Program
!
We are always looking for assistance out on the
Links event being held elsewhere in the province on
course with our young golfers. If you are interested in
dates that conflicted with our event. One of us will
sharing your knowledge of the game please join us on
have to re-schedule next year...
Thursdays at six and Mondays starting at nine.
You will be seeing more and more juniors out on Glen Earley, Director, Junior Development
the course as their confidence builds. Please, be patient
as many of them have never been on a golf
course up to this point. We are stressing pace
of play and course etiquette when clinics
and junior nights are on. Take the time to
make the kids feel welcome and wanted on
the course, they are our future!
Ending on a bit of a "down" note, we
regret that we had to cancel the 2010 Avon
Valley Junior Invitational. We were unable
to attract a sufficient number of applicants
for this to be a "go", due in part to a Future
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Ladies' Night Results
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June 22-July 13, 2010
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Tournament Results

●

2010 Lillian LaPierre Ladies' 2-Ball, July 3-4
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●

Men's Night 2010

●

Notice From the Committee – July 14
With 6 nights already gone by, things are well underway.
From the response and comments from players, it seems
most of the members who play Men's Night enjoy it.
We've managed to get members that haven't played
to start and enjoy. The results since the last Avon Go
Round can be found below in this issue, and you can
check the Bulletin Board and the website at the top of
the Tournaments page for even more information.
As the Committee we thank all of you for your
current and future support. We would also like to
thank our hole sponsors for their commitment and
generosity. When we approached people, we asked for
sponsorship for the 13-week season, which we received
and for which we are grateful. But, we allowed an
oversight – there is also a Final for which it would be
good if we could have prizes for all holes. Last week
I was approached by a fellow golfer who wanted to

sponsor a hole weekly, and as we are already sponsored
for our nine holes, I suggested he sponsor a hole for
the Men's Night Final – which he did, thank you Phil.
So... we would like a sponsor for each hole in the
final. Pick a hole and your challenge for that hole. Let's
see if we can fill it up. A sign up sheet will be on the
Men's bulletin board.
Thanks and good luck from your Committee,
Richard Abell
Frank Duncanson
Phil Moir
Mike Hartlen
Mike Fulcher

Men's Night Competitions June 16-July 7, 2010
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Tournament Results

●

2010 MacPherson 2-Ball
The MacPherson 2-Ball was held July 10 & 11 with a field of 44 teams. The event was very exciting with the
winners declared only after a two-hole, sudden-death play off.
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OTHER RESULTS
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th

AV O N

Jim Davis & Paul Shaw -122®)
Wayne Northup & Dumps Dearman - 122
Bob Spares & Bruce Spares -123®
Mike Hartlen & Mike Fulcher - 123
Paul McAdam & Wendall Fox - 125
Stephen Gilby & Mike Ingram - 126®
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10th
11th
12th
13th
14th
15th

Brad Pemberton & James Howard - 126®
Don Morash & Brian van Tassell - 126®
Dave Fudge & Keith Aucoin - 126®
David Wile & Gordon MacDonal - 126
Roger Freeman & Brian Slaunwhite - 127®
Ross MacLean & George Lamontagne - 127®
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TEL. (902) 798-4654

FAX (902) 798-8879

Avon Go Round On-line Only Photo/ Features Gallery, July, 2007:
Junior Clinics & Fun Nights

July Gallery (cont): 2010 Lillian LaPierre

Low putts- Brenda Bourque

Closest to the hole # 15- Brenda again

Most putts over 2 days- Connie Tone

Closest to hole # 5- Joanne Kennedy

July Gallery (cont): 2010 MacPherson

Jim Davis & Paul Shaw

Dumps Dearman & Wayne Northup

Bob & Bruce Spares

The Mikes- Fulcher & Hartlen

Donnie Morash & Brian van Tassel

Dave Fudge & Keth Aucoin

Brian & Wayne

Grimacing Wayne & "Who loves ya, baby"

Upcoming Events- August, 2010
Saturday/Sunday

August 14 and 15

Mixed Club Championship- see poster below

Monday/Tuesday

August 16 and 17

Juniors Club Championship

Tuesday

August 17

Freedom Foundation- 1:00 PM Shotgun

Friday

August 20

Lions' Tournament- 1:00 PM Shotgun

Saturday/Sunday

August 21 and 22

Ladies' Club Championship

Tuesday

August 24

Ladies' Field Day- see poster on next page

Friday

August 27

Minor Hockey Tournament- 1:00 PM Shotgun

Saturday/Sunday

August 28 and 29

Men's Club Championship

Avon Valley Golf & Country Club
2010 AVON VALLEY
MIXED CLUB
CHAMPIONSHIP
Entry Deadline is Sunday, Aug. 8 @ 5:00 pm.
Saturday and Sunday, August 14 & 15
Entry fee is $30/couple
Included is a light meal on Saturday

Come join in the fun & camaraderie.

Avon Valley Golf and Country Club
Ladies Field Day
Tuesday, August 24th 2010
9 AM Shotgun Start

Entries close August 13th, 2010
Registration:

August 24, 2010 from 7:30 a.m.

Entry fee:

$35.00 (Meal included)
Make cheque payable to Avon Valley Golf & Country Club

Mail to:

Barbara Purcell
202 Dawson Rd, Ellershouse, NS B0N 1L0
Phone (902) 757-2433
E-mail bpurcell@win.eastlink.ca
Avon Valley members may place entry & fee in the Ladies' tournament entry box

Contacts:

Barbara Purcell (902) 757-2433
Lorraine Purcell (902) 798-2532

Gas Carts:

To reserve a gas cart, please call the Pro Shop at 902-798-2673.
DO NOT send the gas cart fee with your registration: please
pay at the Pro Shop on arrival.

VISITORS are reminded to bring your up-to-date & signed 2010 Handicap card.
Complete the following for all players being registered, making copies as required: please
remember to include the entry fee for each participant and mail to Barbara Purcell at the
above address.
Name:

______________________________

Home Course: ______________________________
Hcp. Factor: ______________________________
Address:
______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
Phone:
______________________________
Gas Cart:

Yes

□

No

□

